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ABSTRACT
The fabrication of CdS-nanoparticle light emitting diodes (LEDs) on Si and their properties at room temperature
and variant temperatures are reported. Due to pasrdvafion of p-hydroxyl thopheno1 group around nanoparficles, 86meV spectral shift of free exciton transition at room temperature is observed. Controlled conditions for the preparation
of CdS-nanoparticie LED such as heat treatment and/or with oxygen-rich environment are found to have significant
influences on emission spectra. Radiative recombination -of carriers trapped in oxygen-impurity level of 273 meV
presents in samples prepared in oxygen-rich environment. Coa1ecence of nanoparticles into bulk form also occurs to
cp*ribi4 to increased magnitude of1uminescence Spectral behaviors of electroluminescence with varied temperature
are studied.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Low-dimensional structures like nanoparticles or quantum dots (QDs) are intensively studied recently for their
versatile applications Tin many areas. For lIght emission purposes, they are supposed to provide significant enhancement
in the density of states, so increasing the probability of light emission. There are usually two ways to form those low-

dimensional structures. One is the pitaxiai technique to grow QDs. The other is using chemical methods to fabricate
nanoparticies. The former way is very selective on the grown substrates. Also, Ds are usually formed with only a
scarce &ea density. In contrast, nanoparticles formed by chemical methods have the following tdvantages. First, they

can he 4ppiiçd on any substrates. Second, area or volume density can he very bigh. The process to fabricate
monodispersive nanoparticles is inexpensive and facile to industrial application.

Recently, stimulated emission and optical gain had been demonstrated in CdS quantum dots by methods of
optical pumping"2. This encourages the employment of electrical pumping to realize efficient nanoparticle-based light
emitting devices.

In this work, we demonstrate the fabrication of CdS-nanoparticie light emitting diodes (LEDS) on silicon
substrate. The fabrication oflight emitting active layer is simply the spin-coating technique. Electroluminescence (EL)
can be easily achieved by quantum tunneling of carriers into the nanoparticies. The easy EL on Si wafers shows a
promising way to monolithically integrate functions provided by nanoparticles and conventional integrated circuitry
based on Si. Moreover, light emitting part ofopto-electronic. integrated circuits can be made after traditional process of
electronic part.
The experiments include study of nanoparticle EL behavior in different environment. Heat treatment and mixture
of solution is used. Spectroscopy of CdS nanoparticles is significantly influenced by the process temperature and the

surrounding oxide. Radiative recombination due to free exciton in CdS is confirmed in these experiments, with
pronounced energy shift due to organic coating of nanoparticies. As additional treatment is applied, radiative
recombinatiori of oxygen impurity emerges, and coalescence of CdS nanoparticie into bulk form present.
Because the nanoparticles are small (- 5 nm), compared with bulk materials, a larger surface contact area with
environment results. The total amount of impurity states formed by diffusion of oxygen or other contaminants is thus
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quite severe and passivation, in our case organic p-hydroxyl thiophenol group, proves to be important. Moreover, the
large interfiice area causes the light emission due to the impurity states to be significant, demonstrating another use of
nanoparticles in addition to intrinsic quantum states provided by the low-dimensional structures.
At thfferent teirrpemture, The EL spectrum of CdS nainoparticie remains quite the same. Peak shift is compared with
hulk bar4gap shift and ascribed as effect ofquantum confinement and surface configuration.

2. PREPARATION OF MATERIALS
Redispersable nanoparticle of CdS ready for spin-coating purpose is synthesized by modification of Pietro's
method3. Cadmium acetate dihydrate (Cd(CH3COO)22H20,O.80 g, 3.0 mmo!e) Is dissolved in 20 ml mixed solvent of
acetonitrile metnanoi ano water witil voffime ratio I I 2 Anotner solution containing olsoclium sulfiae nanonyirate
(Na2S9H2O, O.3 g, I .5 IrimOic) and p-hydroxyi thiophenol (0.56 g, 4.4 mirioie) in the &nie solvent system is added
into vigorously stiffed cadmium acetate solution. The 4ole system was stirred for 18 hours without light illumination.
After removing solvent nd purifying by centrithge, we obtained 0.70 g yellow solid aggregate of CdS nanopafticles
capped by p-hydroxyl thiophenol. After redispered in ethani., and treated by ultrasonic vibration and percolation.
solutions for spin-coating purpose are produced.
By replacing part of cadmium acetate with manganese acetate, we prepared Mn doped CdS nano- particles with
different concentrations of manganese (5%, 10% and 20%, in molar%). Through out the experiment, no significant
aifference ofoopei ana unaopei CoS nanoparncies is fouixi unoer tne spectra' reso1ution ofour monocnromator

The secoid form of CdS nanoparticie is coated with silica shell. The purpose of preventive use of organic
component is to raise the thermal budget ofwhoie fabrication process. The preparation process is as follows. Cadmium
cettte 1ihydrate (Cd(CH3CQQ)22H20, 1 .60 g, 6.0 mmole) is dissolved in 32 ml mixed solvent of tcetonitrile and

water with volume ratio 1:J Another solutioii cøniiiiiig disocliiim sullkl (Na2SxH2O. x79, 058 g. -24 mmolc)
and (y-mercaptopropyl) trimethoxysilane (1.41 g, 7.2 mmole) in the same solvent system is added into vigorously
stirred solution of cadmium acetate. After being vgorous1y stined for 18 hours, the mixture is basified to pH8.4 with
25% ofNH3 aqueous solution. Additional 64 ml of ethanol is added to the mixture. The mixture is stirred for 48 hours
after adding I .89 g of orthotetraethoxysllane (TEOS). Part of the solvent was removed and precipitation takes place in
the mixture. The precipitate is centriffiged for three times and rinsed with deionized water. We obtained 2.30 g of light
yellow powder after drying with vacuum. To fabricate LEDs, we dispersed 0. 1 g ofthe powder into 10 ml of ethanol
for spincoating process. With ultrasonic vibration and percolation, solutions for spincoating purpose are produced.
To take ThM image, prepared solution is dipped onto carbon fllm coated copper plate and reabsorbed. Sparsely
obinci The average jiamr of the spherical CdS wxprticles is about 5 nni.
distributed i3nc)p$flicIe$

showninFig. 1.

mu
Fig. 1 : TEM image ofp-hydroxyl thiophenol capped CdS nanoparticles.
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3. FABRICATION OF LED
The CdS light emitting diodes on silicon wafer are fabricated in different conditions. They are described in three
parts accorthng to the investigaflon of ekctroumnescence spectrum under those conditions. Although the primitIve
CL:IS nanoparticie EL couia oe founci for au conuitions neat treatment an oxygen environment are aiscovere to nave
significant eftèets on the speetrum. Physical niechartisms for Tadiative recombination in these EL samples are different.

3.1 Normal process
A schematic of the CdS-nanoparticie LED is shown in Fig 2 The fabrication steps are as follows First a fairly
doped silicon wafer doping iO cm3) is used as substrate. Acetone, methanol, and Di water are used successively for
clean procedure. The wafer is phced on spinner with severa 1 dips ofCdS nanoparticie solutions. A spin speed of 4000
rpm for 60 sec is used. For the EL investigathn in this section, the wafer is placed -in a chamber treated with vacuum at
room tempeiture for 5 minutes to remove ethanol solvents. The thickness of cdS nanoparticle layer can be s large as
500 nm. verified by surface profile scan. As a result, volume density is very high, but relative high level of resistance
also present, and could result in large voltage drop over the diode.
Subsequently, both top and bottom metal contacts are made by thermal evaporation. The top semi-transparent
contact layer is lOnm gold, and the bottom is l5Onm gold. Befbre the deposition ofthe Au layer, a 3-nm adhesion layer
of cnromium nan oeen evaporatea for notn contacts After voitage oias is appiieci EL tnrougn top tnin iayer can be seen

by naked eyes. A CMI 10 monochroniator and photoirruitiplier is used to record the spectruni. In evety spectrum
measurement, the entrance slit width 0.6 mm is used for maximum detection and correct spectrum.

Cr/Au
Fig.2: Schematic of the CdS nanoparticles EL device on Si wafer.

Samples made on n- and p-type Si wafers show different current-voltage curves, as shown in Fig. 3 . Both have
rectif'ing current-voltage (I-V curves, but with opposite polarities. Those deposited on n-type silicon (solid line)
exhibit large current when the nanoparticie side is positively biased and small current when the bias is reversed. Those
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Fig.3: I-V curves of devices on n-type and p-type Si.
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deposited on p-type silicon exhibit reverse behaviors. This rectifying effect corresponds to metal-insulatorsemiconductor tunnellng effect. To be specific, the thin potential barrier of organic coaüng and low substrate doping
level result in Schottky.-diode-iike behavior. The EL spectrum corresponds to radiative recombination of carriers
cordined within CdS nanoparficles. Carriei are supplied by tunneling current.
For samples n the n4ype substrate, schematically shown in Fig. 4, the Fermi level of Si has to be raised so that
&ectrons are able to tunnel through the pQtential harrier of p-hydroxyl thiophenol group. Within dS nanoparticles,
part ofthe injecçl carriers recombine rdiativeJy. pan ofthem get trppeçl in defect levels. aixi part oftheim twine] into
the adjacent nanoparticles. Electrons trapped in oxygen-impurity level could also radiatively transit to valence band
later on. Such process becomes significant ifwe immerse the nanoparticles into high concentration oxygen surrounding
environment.
Both spectra ofCdS and CdS doped with Mn are the same, as shown In Fig. 5. The spectrum fits Into Lorentzian
snape witn scattenng time ofó Is ano its FWHM is 42 nm Sucn oroau spectrum inoicates tne aispersion ofparncie size
The missicrn mechanism could be radiative recombination offree excitcrn in CdS nanoparticies or with red-shrft effect
&ue to p-hydroxyl thiophenol groups.
To be specific, the green spectrum peaks at 526.5nm (2.355eV), different from bulk CdS A-exciton transition
enecgy 2A41 eV (5OSnm) at room temperature The energy red-sliifI 86 meV does not come from quantum confinement
within the nanoparticles, since such effect increases the exciton energy whenever the particle size decreases4'5. It is the

-e
n-Si

CdS

J/ CdS
Fig. 4: Schematic of electron transport and transition in the device.
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Fig. 5 EL Speetnmi of QdS with direct vacuum treatment

capping p-hydroxyl thiophenol group that gives modification of the emission peak position. CdS nanoparticles coated
wIth poly(vlnyl alcohol) also show such energy shift in absorption spectrum6, where photoluminescence at 2.42eV (10K)
is observed.
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3.2. Heat treatment
The CdS nanoparticles are spin-coated as described in previous section These samples are subsequently treated by
rapid thermal annealing (RTA) with temperature 425C for S minutes. The annealing process takes place in vacuum. No
sh ofthe organic p-hydroxyl thiophenol group present, but the organic chemical is expected to decompose.
iI-VQJrVCS resemble that in Sec. 3.1. EL spectrumdepicted in Fig. 6 shows two peaks. Qne is at 513.7nm and the other
at 571.5mm The fQIner peak stands for bull'. CdS signal (A exciton). This spectral lobe can be fitteJ by Lorentzian
shape with scattering time of 8 fs and FWfIM 40 nm.
The 571 .5nm peak results from the trapped carriers in oxide-impurity levels7. Hjgh temperature environment and
the decomposition of p-hydroxyl thiophenol group cause the diffusion process of oxygen into the nanoparticles to occur.
This proves p-hydroxyl thiophenol group to be effective overcoat ofCdS nanoparticles against oxygen. The oxide-
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Fig. 6: The EL Spectrum of CdS particles after heat treatment.

impurity levels also induce radiative transition. The peak magnitude at the spectral lobe is smaller than the magnitude

at 5 13.7nm, indicating that the emission from oxide-impurity levels is weaker than that resulted from the CdS
nanoparticies. However, light power from this sample is stronger than that in Sec. 3 . 1. This phenomenon is ascribed as
the participation ofoxide-level luminescence, leading to enhancement oflight emission.

3.3 Effect of surrounding oxides
To further study the oxide-impuiity related signal, we immersed the CdS nanoparticles into high oxygen
concentration environment. Two ways have proceeded. First, the nanoparticie solutions were mixed with SOG (spinon-glass:) 3 ISFX, nd the second vy, mixed with Si02 nanoparticies (average diameter of 12 rim, dissolved in
isopmpanoi). The cleaned, oxidefree silicon substrate is pincoated and treated by 425°C RTA to &inter the Si02 glass.
The similar EL spectn.un is found in mixture of CdS nanoparticles with SOG and Si02 nanoprticles. The peak at
5 13.7nm (2.414eV) resembles A free exciton signal of bulk CdS at temperature 65°C, and the peak at 571.5nm
(2.414eV) corresponds to radiative transition due to carriers trapped in oxide-impurity levels. The magnitude of total
light emission in these samples is ten times stronger than that from unheated samples in Section 3 .1, under the same
carrier injection condition.

me spectra snown in ani tig. I inoicate two mecnanisms. iirst, toe coalescence ot ta nanoparticies into OulK
form results in less broadening spectrum around 5 13.7 rim. Since the potential barrier ofp-hythoxyi thiophenol group
&sappears due to decomposition, carriers in bulk powders stay for enough time (about iflS transition lifetime) to

recombine radiatively between each tunneling pmcess. Second, relative magnitude of oxide-impurity-level
JunhiJ)e$çeilçe is mi,icli stronger thaii that in Sec.. 32 JJighly iacrcd concentration ofoxide-inipurity levels. wliicli ar
supplied by surrounding oxides, contributes to the enhancement of internal quantum efficiency. The magnitude
difference between mixture with SOG and 5i02 nanoparticles comes from excess dangling Si-O bond of the latter case.
With the same sintenng time, the latter mixture makes oxygen difftision easier. The energy diagram accounting for
details of energy level is depicted in Fig.. in bulk CdS, there are one conduction band and three split valence bands.
Electron and hole recombine in free exciton form, with A, B, (2 notation. At room temperature, A free exciton peak of
bulk CdS is 508nm, and at 65°C, it is 513.7nm. However the similar peak position does not lead to the conclusion that
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origin of bulk CdS and CdS nanoparticles EL is the same. This becomes evident with EL behavior under varied
temperature.
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Fig. 7: EL spectrum ofCdS nanoparticles with oxide-rich environment
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3.4 Temperature effect
To examine EL property ofCdS nanoparticle wifh varied temperature, oñgmnai capping group is substituted with

inorganic silica passivation shell, in order to prevent instability of organic composition at low temperature. The
fabrication of LED is exactly the same s in Sec. 3. 1 . Familiar EL spectra of CtIS nanopartieics silica-passivated
ampies are shown in Fig. & As temperature increases, the EL intensity iecreases. Such reduced emission efflciency
comes from increased wmradiative mechanisms with. temperature. Surthce trap states &id cairier-phonon scattering
both play roles. Ten times stronger magnitude of light emission intensity at low temperature of 1 5 K compared with
room temperature case reveals that nonradiative mechanism is a crucial factor influencing emission efficiency of the
emitter. The reason for the similar spectra is due to two causes. First, the shift of quantized energy levels due to small
nanoparticies ('(5nm) contributes to the spectrum around 520nm. Second, the oxide impurity level may have multiple
levels corresponding to broad spectmm at room temperature.
Spectral peak at 520nm in Fig. 9 is attributed to the same origin as peak at 52€5nn-i in organic-capped CdS
nanoparticies, with additional effect of quantum ccmfinemeftt and surface configuration. As a result, peak shift with
varied temperature is compared with bulk bandgap shift in Fig. 10 and ascribed as characteristics ofas-synthesized 4S
nanoparticle. Ten times increase of emission intensity is observed at cryogenic temperature (15K). indicating strong
influence of surface traps due to the large surface area. Reduced thermal scattering also contributes to enhancement of
light emission at low temperature. The relative magnitude of oxide impurity level to exciton level changes slightly and
may result from its nearness to conduction band
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Fig. 91: EL spec-um ofCdS nanoparticles with silica shell at varied temperature.
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4. SPECTRUM ANALYSIS
The bulk CdS owns three valence bands, due to spin-orbit and crystal field splitting, and one conduction band.
The electron in conduction band forms excitons with valence bands, ie. A,B,C exciton. Consider all three types of
exciton A,B, and C, we have spontaneous light emission rate as
_________ 1/

Rsp(hw) =

G(hw) '
i=A,,C
cc'

X (i)3
where pbotcrn denisity is
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Here we assume all the three types of exciton A,B and C share the same Fermi level EF. Collecting all terms and ignore

constants at neathy energy 2.42eV (512nn1) and consider only the most important n=1 peak, we obtain simplified
relation.
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in order to gain more physical insight into light emission in £dS nanoparticles, thoorotical fitting to EL spectrum
in Fig. 7 is made tnd shown in Fig. 1 1. Since the spontaneous emission spectrum ofbulk CdS is of-exciton origin, we

u$ (2): The jcj ergies of A B and C exciton are 294 mV 294 rneV, imd 26 rneV respectiv&y. imd the bulk
bandgap energy 2.4423eV at 65°C is adopted7. The matrix element p is found to be 1 :0.7:8.3. After delta function is
substituted by Lorentzian, scattering time 1 8fs and FWHM 29 urn are obtained, indicating reduction of size dispersion
and coalescence into bulk form.
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Fig. 11 : Theoretical fitting of spectrum in Sec. 3.3.

With the energy parameters of bulk CdS given above, the energy shift due to p-hydroxyl thiophenol group in

Section 3 . I is found to be 86 meV. Also, the oxide-impunty level is found to be 273 meV below the bandgap. un

addition to current observation of such peak at 5 7 1 .5nm, many other similar phenomena at the spectral range,
55Omnm-600rim, as an indication of imperfect CdS crystal or nanoparticies had also been found. Hong7 also
demonstrated broad peak of 592nm (2.0944eV) &ie to Svacancy (in this case substituting oxygen atom). Furthermore,
Olcamoto' ascribed their broad peak at 650nm (1 .9eV) to suface-trap-state emission, perhaps due to different process
i33ethQd PrevioiIy observed transitioii fMr2 ion in CdS nwiopartic1e at 585iim (2uIuJ9eV)9 is n cJrJy observed in
our samples, mainly due to insufficient spectral resolution.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Chemical preparation of CdS nanoparticles ready for spin-coating and LEDs made of CdS and CdS;Mn
nanoparticles on Si substrates are described in detail. EL properties are investigated. Spectral shift of free exciton
transition of 56 meV due to passivation of p-hydroxyl thiophenol group around nanoparticies is discovered. Process
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modifications such as heat treatment and oxygen-rich environment are influential to intrinsic green emission. phydroxyl thiophenol group is shown to have protection from diffusion of contaminants into nanoparticles, but cannot
resist temperature deterioration above 400°C.
Radiative recombination of carriers trapped in oxide-impurity levels of 273 meV below bandgap energy present.

Ten times increase of emission intensity is observed at cryogenic temperature (15K), indicating strong influence of
surface traps due to the large surface area. Reduced thermal scattering also contributes to enhancement of light
emission at low temperature. At varied temperature, the EL spectrum of CdS nanoparticle remains quite the same. Peak
shift is compared with bulk bandgap shift and ascribed as effect of quantum confinement and surface configuration.
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